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715/3 Tarver Street, Port Melbourne, Vic 3207

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Harley  Toyle

0395101966

Tom Cremins

0395101966

https://realsearch.com.au/715-3-tarver-street-port-melbourne-vic-3207
https://realsearch.com.au/harley-toyle-real-estate-agent-from-buxton-stonnington
https://realsearch.com.au/tom-cremins-real-estate-agent-from-buxton-stonnington
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WHAT Offering easy-to-manage contemporary living at its finest, this stunning two-bedroom apartment is not to be

missed. Ideally positioned in a sparkling recently built modern complex, you will be immediately impressed by the

abundance of light and the spacious feel of the open plan living and dining zone upon entry, with the sleek well-appointed

kitchen generously sized and boasting everything you need for culinary success. Two plush bedrooms feature built-in

robes, the main also includes a built-in desk and study nook, while the elegant bathroom includes shower, vanity, toilet

and laundry facilities for convenience.• Contemporary two-bedroom apartment• Located within a sparkling modern

complex• Generous open plan living, dining & kitchenWHY Complemented by stunning floorboards and first class

finishes throughout, this charismatic retreat flaunts floor to ceiling windows framing panoramic views across the rooftops

towards the bay, with glass sliding doors in the living zone opening out to a tranquil balcony where you can relax as you

watch the sun go down. Gourmets will relish the stone surfaces, wraparound benches, premium Bosch appliances,

breakfast bar and mirrored splashbacks within the stylish kitchen, with split system heating and cooling on hand to

maintain the ambience in every season. Further adding to the appeal is an array of premium amenities within the complex

including single secure car space, level two gardens, BBQ area, table tennis, two spas, huge pool with city views, gym with

weights and spin room, and luxe rooftop area with fireplace and lounges backdropped by panoramic city views.• Private

balcony with panoramic views towards the bay• First class finishes throughout including sleek stone kitchen• Premium

complex amenities including pool with city viewsWHERE Enjoying an unbeatable position on the edge of the CBD, just 5

minutes to the beach and 10 minutes to the city centre, close to shopping and dining on South Wharf, an array of parkland,

with easy connection to transport and freeways, and close to a fantastic selection of schools including Port Melbourne

Primary and Secondary College.• Unbeatable location, minutes from the beach• Close to shopping & dining at South

Wharf• Only 10 minutes from the vibrant city centre


